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SECTION A - PROJECT ABS'rRACT 

Operation Identification (LEAA Grant no. 73-1C0029-(1)-18) has been a 

continuation grant of the orieinal grant, being funded from 15 AU[:,llSt 1973 

to 15 August 1974. Further extensions projected the final date first to 14 

1..Tov8mber 1974 t.hen to 14 May '19'75. This cloRing date was terminated as of 

31 March 1975 by order of J.L. Mulvey regional director, LEAA. 

Objectives of the program follow: 

OBJECTIVE I 

Reduce the number of burgl~rie8 in Districts I, II, and IV by 10% in a 

.12 month period. 

Eased on an analysis of reported burglaries for the first quarter of 19731 

data indicate an overall reduction of 2.86% in Distric~ I, II and IV over 

the first quarter of 1972, or a decrease of 110 cases. While this fant is 

encouraging, it is also misleading as some precincts have increased signif-

icantly. More importantly, the major shift in burglaries is by type -- from 

commercial to residential. This fact is supported with the following data: 

There was an overall increase of 5.79% in residential burglaries in the 

three districts~ or an increase of 127 cases. The overall reduction was ob-

tained from a drop in non-residential burglaries of 14.37% in the 1973 quar-

tel' of 1972, or a decrease of 237 cases. Thus, while the burglary rate 

~. 

appears to be going down, the rate of residential burglary is rising. 
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OBJECTIVE II 

Enroll at ].east 25% of the residential dwellings in Districts I, II, and IV. 

The 1970 census indicated that a total of 333,812 persons live in police 

Districts I, II, and IV. The breakdown by district is as follows: 

DISTRICT I 

DISTRICT II 

DISTRICT IV 

OCCUPIED HOUS- PER CENT OF 
ING UNITS TOTAL 

32,853 

35,705 

43,910 

17.7% 

19.3% 

23.7% 

There are approximately 112,470 occupied housing units in the combined 

districts and 25% of this number equals 28,118 housing units. This ob-

jective will be met as follows: 

ORJEC'rIVE III 

LOCATION 

DISTRICT I 
DISTRICT II 
DISTRICT IV 

El\TROLLMENT 
GOAL 

8214 
8926 

10978 

Increase by 20% the value of stolen property returned to the rightful 

owner in Districts I, II and IV. 

The projected p~operty returned dollar value in the combined districts, 

based on 1972 estimates, is $350,477. The inscription program is expec-

ted to increase this dollar return value by 20% or$70,095 for a total returned 

property value of $420,572. 



SECONDARY OBJECTIVE I 

Increase the clearance rate of burglary in the operational~!ea by 5% over 

the 1972 rate and 10% OVAI' the 1973 city-wide rate for the Operation loD. 

homes. 

It is our assumption that the rate of ~learance for burglary offenses 

should increase with a greater number of persons enrolled in the program. 

Furthermore, recovery and olearance rates for these offenses committed 

aeainst persons in the program should be greater than those not enrolled. 

An increase in clearance of 5% would amoLmt to an increase 212 offenses 

cleared for a citY-'~de clearance rate of at least 30%. It is anticipated 

that the clearance rate for the Operation loD. homes that are burg

larized will be 40%. 

SECONDARY OBJEC'rIVE II 

Decrease citizen apprehension over being burglarized. 

The concern of citizens is a paramount factor in burglary. Although burglary 

is generally a crime of stealth and opportunity corrmitted by skilled and 

unskilled criminals,and does not generally :involve violence, the average 

citizen has a greater fear of a burglar confronting him in the privacy 

of his home" :'lan ot: an armed stick-up man robbing him in the street. 

Jhe m~~pods of Operation Identification follow: 

V. Methods and Timetable 

The intent of "Operation Identification" is to make available lightweight 

portable electric engraving or etching tools to citizens so they can mark 

their own household equipment. 

(4) 
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without any problems encountered. From a realistic view-poi.nt, one could 

expect about 700-1000 enrollments per week. 

1'h~~ult.s o_:LOpera~:i_on Identification follow: 

The impact. of Operation LD. on the total burglary x'ate cannot accurately 

be assessed due to two factors: 

(A) The prog::.'am can and does affect the burglary rate within i~self. 

To assess what influence the 1.2% rate of Operation I.D. has in reducing 

a possibly higher rate than the present 29.9% burglary rate for the city 

a3 a ,,,hole is :impossible. 

(B) Operation I.D. has enrolled 37 1 035 locations to date. This represents 

17.5% of the total locatiorJs in Denver. 1. n. r S influence on bur/Ilary can be 

:JsGessed more accurately oniy when the percentage reaches 33% to 50%. 

Ob,iecti.':..e II: Enrollment goals. 

The grant calls for enrollment only in Districts I, II, and IV. The set 

policy of Operation I.D. is service upon request anyr.;here in the city. 

It quite naturally \vould be inimical to the program to refuse service to 

any location. The following graph explains these goals and completed 

figures. 

GRANT COMPLETED AI,L LOCATION ACTUAL COUNT 
DISTRICT I 8214 5681 7929 
DISTRICT II 8926 3639 4333 
DISTRICT III 17856 
DISTRICT IV 10978 6276 6917 

--
TOTAL 28118 16817 3'7035 
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'rho fjnal fieure indicates tho pror.:ram was succc13nful1y Mmpleted with 

:>1lrplus of 8917 actual locations or 51.7%. 

No info!'!l;fi tion on recovered or ret,lrn(>d L D. IlrnpPl:'ty j 8 awd lAblr~ for 

Pli s pe:dod. yfp, arc attompting ;,] cstao1ish a batJe for thi.~J infGl'I~at:,ion 

at this time. 

no :infonnation or bruakdO'\·m is available for clearance rates at this 

'l'r,i8 fmb;)ect explained fully in Soctior. B. 
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Burglary has been one of the most prcvelant c.rimes in the present up-

3urge in criminal acti vi ty. 'The crime of burglary has other facets, as 

it is often accompanied by a second and sometimes pre-eminent crime 

such as rape, assal]l t, and murder. Vandalism and destruction of pro

perty is often found. 

The puhlic is informed by the media of these crimes and adopts an at

ti.tude of fear and apprehension they irill be the next target. The 

threatened loss of valuables, irreplaceable antiques 7 family treasures, 

cash, destruction of household items and personal attack presented a 

challenge to law enforcement to provide every safeguard possible to the 

ci ti zAnry. Many provrams e'mlved, nne of v:hich was Opera'i,ion Identification. 

p-,vlp,~sal design is di.rect and c1 ea rand sr.ould not be confused with other 

crim,:-, firhtin['; ,~0tivi ties. Operation LD. is hasically designed as a 

preventati.ve measure. It does not attack crime, it moves to prevent 

it and with this goal in mind the ob,jectivGs are set forth. 

Ob,j ecti v~_.1..: ___ ~l1E!,}a!'y reduction. 

;':'hen v!8 speak of burglary reduction He imply a personal at::.ack. I.D. 

is the oppnsite. It is imper30nal. It is stickers placed in prominent 

locations as a 1·rarning not t.(l en~·.er. It denies ready information to the 

burglar onl-That he can safely steal and vlhat he cannot. It provides ready 

identification of items on the street by patrol officers. It does all 

these things and provides security to the] ')cation by static measures 

which assure the risk of burglary is reduced to that location by many 

times the city average. 

(8) 
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.objective II: Enroll 25% of the location!'). 

'V/hen ~he Gl'ant was written the Virang classifi,cation '\'las used as -i,his 

objective. The words "residential dwelling" and "housing units" nre not 

npplicable as Operation I.D. cannot refuse seFvice to a location anywhere 

witldn the ci.ty limits. This requirement automatically L'Uarant£'cs service 

to all and to any location. Thus businCfl'3 hOUGcs, and gover-,ment estab-

lishrnents are anti tIed to the Hervice equally with homes. 

If we compare home units only we show 28,118 households required by grant 

and 16,817 accom~lished. (me true figure is 28,118 locations by grant 

and 37,03:. hor'les, businesses, and government entities completed. The t,otal 

inve'1tory :rieure 1.8 far greater, at 65,639 inventories filed, and eives a 

true representation of the \<lork output of the project to date. 

Or-Gration LD. has :o.tpr8sent reached 17 .55~ of the total locations in the 

Ci ty & CrJ1lnty of Denver. This figure is less than the 25% called for 

in the Eri'mt, but at the time the erant v;as written the polioy was to count 

t·")tal inventories rather than total lncations. As large cnterprises often 

produce from 1 to 10 locations but 500 to 700 inventories the discrepancy 

in count CCl,n readily be recot,"T1ized. I-Yere Operation I.D. still using the 

1 nve'ltory eount r)U1' percromtage of completion '.muld be 231C:;. 

It is impossible for Operation I.D. to meet this requirement simply be-

cause the incidence of T.D. burglarjes to city burglaries is 1.7% making 

a 20~ factor i.n any area beyond comp'ltation. 

Clearance rate increase. 

Clearar;ce rates are affected to the same exact measure as in objective III 

due to the small number of 1. D 0 burglaries. 
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~e.9_()nd~r;L.9b,j..§!ctjve II: Citizen Apprehension. 

Numerous examples of citizen apprehension ovel' burr;1ary have come to 

our attention. A few are cited below. 

1. The Patterson Building in Denver was marked a short t:ime ago. 
The build; ne caters to individual businesses. A ",eek after the marking 
five offices were broken into, all were LD. locati.ons, but nothing was 
8r01 en inclwHng available cash. 'rhe agent cal1ed in gratitude for I.D. 
pr'otection. 

2. :F'ifteen offices in a la.rge buUding at 1660 So. Albion St., 
Denver Here not in I.D. The other offices were. Burglars broke into 
all fifteen offices not members. No member location was disturbed. The 
15 cubequently demanded immediate service. 

3. Apartment managers sponsor our efforts to obtain 100% membership 
in I.D. so "Te will place stickers on the main and rear doors as well as 
"'11.eh A-partment. They find the stickers tend to keep hall prowlers out. 

4. Hundreds of home O1'lUer have called after being burglarized. They 
want the assurance and protection I.D. can give them to prevent recurrence. 

5. Evidence from statements made by burglars they avoid I.D. Marked 
locations. One burglar stated he never entered a marked home because due 
t.o t.he police badge on the sticker he felt a police officer lived there. 
tIe even rn:!ked I. D. as a deterrent above dead bolt locks. 

Oper<'-tion LD. and its objectives i'Ihere such objective are attainable 

is successflll and en,joys a cordial acceptance from the public. The t:rant 

Has i:"l{P!'A.ll~" rii2ected properly to the operation, and the inability to 

lr,{.'''''t, QfJ,ioCT,ives "\'VA-S due r,o success in the program rather than failure. 

(10) 
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SECTION C - MErHODS AND PROCEDURES 

This project was originally set up in grant. for the use of Reserve Police 

as employees. It was found this system could not be utilized so the hiring 

of employees Has taken over by Career Service Authority of the City. 

Probleme in moving, leasing new quarters, equipping same, and obtaining sup

plies delayed the moving and hiring until late November, 1973. 

Staff was employed as quickly as possible but the complete staff was not 

avail&.ble until after Januar"y 1, 1974. At that time, full street operations 

begany and bad weather influenced capability to move about the City. Pub

lic response to advertising was good and teams were used to solicit areas 

to test operations procedures. This period was one of testing and devising 

new methods of obtaining inventories. 

The staff was trained in utmost accuracy on inventories, and efficient 

handling of inventories was stressed. The engraver marks the items in a 

prominent location, makes out the inventory form, gives a copy and the 

stickers to the location. The amount of stickers is one or two to an apart

ment, four to a residence, and a necessary amount to business or Government 

locations. The engraver turns in his copies of the original tnventories 

1lpon his return to the office and they are checked then for police district, 

l~gibility, neatness, and detail. They are then dated. The maker of the 

inventory signs his number at the bottom of the form to provide check in

formation if "needed later. They then go to the file room where cards are 

typed for reference to number used for identity and also the address. The 

inventory itself is placed in the alphabetical file. In this manner a lo

cation can be checked by identity number address, or name. Those inventories 

done voluntarily by the owner are processed in the same manner when they 
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reach the office. Thirty loan stations where a citizen may obtain the marking 

material and ins-f:jlJctions are maintained in 26 fire stations and 4 police 

sUbstations. 

Interaction between this agency and other City agencies has involved 
the following units: 

The Denver Police Department. 
The Denver Fire Department. 
lJ'he Denver Housing Authority. 
Police Community Relations-Storefronts. 
The Denver Police Aoademy. 
The Denver Public School System. 
The Majority of Churches of all faiths. 
Numerous Social and Business Clubs and Associations. 
Homeowner Associations. 
Realtor Groups. 

Staff limitations do not allow follo\1-upS on burglary and other problems. 

Public reaction to advertising is monitored. 

This program uses the most detailed breakdown of any similar activity in 

the United States to our knowledge. We have been monitored by the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 

the Institute for Public Program fi~alysis, and have furnished information to 

numerous police administrations across the country. The systems developed 

and employed by us have been detailed for information whenever requested. 

Operation Identification depends heavily upon solicitation of locations by 

expert experienced s0licitors. Each employee is trained in the most pleasant 

method of obtaining further locations and inventories. The result of our 

aggressive program is that most large business buildings, hotels, motels, 

large business enterprises, and government establishments have enrolled in 

Operation I.D. Thousands of small businesses, doctors, dentists, and tech-

nical firms are listed. The prograrrl is very well known and well received. 

(12) 
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Agrre~,sive prosecution of this type of proeram is imperative for surcease 

Waiting for the public to jam your doorVlay is useless. "Te fi.nd the vo1unt,ary 

joininr: by the rmblic to be only about 16% of our program. Public apathy is 

-Lhe 1lsua1 excuse, but vd th the problems of simply existing i.n these times I 

we nnlst consider the I)ublic is receptive, but must he prodded to give the 

time needed to join Operation I.D., not from apathy, but from a crowded 

:!.; fe schedule and the human desire to have some time for their privatI.:: pursuits. 

Data collection is nccnmu1at.ed by daily check of all items being listed 

for rcsearch,ilcekly totalling of diverse factors, and monthly f"inal accounting 

for publication such as quarterly reports. Section D reflecbs this accum

ulated information in tables and eraphs. 

'i'he n,ost effi dent n1Jmbering system found was the social 0fJcuri ty nW:l1)or 

for individtl.als and the Internal Revenue Service nJ.ml'er for 1,usinesses. 

Opr:ration I.D. accepts any type of identification T'llmhers i'lhen submitted 

t.hrough the loan system or upon insistence of the citizen, but most have 

no value for identification. Church registry, liquor stamp, and other license 

numbers have been acceptable in the ahsence of an IRS nilmber. 

Operation Identification maintains its Ol'ffi f:iles, so contact with Social 

;\'2C11ri ty Ad:'linistration or IRS has been nil. A furt"'er i.dentifier is now 

in use 1\picll is the abbreviation for Colorado (CO) follo"Ted by a square 

Hhich contain::> the County number, and the tovm or City number. Denver is 

1 dne to the fact it, is a City and County combined. This system allovls 

a bl'fa..'-<:dovffi to any needed level by State, by County, and by area, or t.own. 

It is readily adaptable on a Da-tion "'''ide scale. 
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Chart 111 t Proe;ram Statistics, demonstrates the total results of the 

procram to 1 April 1975, in relatton to burglary loss. 

Objective I, of the er::..nt prec1udes a residential reduction in bur-

1",1 ary of 10%. This objective was not met. Operation I.D. (Jan and does 

affect hurglary within the program, reducing it by large factors, but there 

is no criterion as tlJ whether the burglary may not still occur to an un-

r11.rked location. In addition, the bure;lary rate by comparison (see Chart 

/12) Burglary lillalysis is so m:inor 1. 71 it ,.,ould be impossible for Operation 

LD. to Meet a 10% objective. 

GRANT COMPLETED HQ;,1EO'tINERS ACTUALLY CONPLEI'ED 

iJW'I'f{ iCQ:' #'1 821 1t 5681 7929 
Jj'~fTtnCT #2 8926 3639 ;+333 
IJI3rrRICT /13 17856 
DISfl'HICT 114 10978 6276 6917 

'fOrAT,S 28,118 16,817 37,035 

Or,. !'B"!;,ior: Ln. did not m€!et the grant requiren:ent in these cat.f>':o!'ies of 

;::8,118 l1omeoitmers or 25% of the combined living units, as shown by the 

16,817 columnoi' 14.9%. The flactually completed ll colurrm r8f1ects the 

t.otA.ls of Distri.ct 3, homp.ov.mers, businesees, and eoverrunent. 

Ob.jC'c'dve XII was not Met simply because] asses ,..rere 1.7% of the total 

burglary loss making a 20% return impossible . 

.secondary Objective I was not met as solid information on clearance 

rates of LD. burglaries is not available at this time. 



Second Objective II was met in large scale by demands for early service 

to prevent burglary or a recurrcmce of same. 

EVALUATION: 

The original objectivE's or the IIrant were largely not met for the 

following- reasons: 

1. The grant was written and based on homeo~mers only. 

2. The figures assiQ1ed each district were called "homeowner!! or 
home, which designates one location. Those figures were actually 
based on total number of filed inventories from our sources. This 
requirement placed a different concept on computations and respon
sibilities. 

3. District 3 was left out of the computations entirely, ignoring 
the responsibility of Operation I.D. to provide service where 
requested. 

4. The success of the program in reducing burglary within itself 
made other objectives impossible to attain. We are at this time 
attempting to establish recovery and clearance rates. 

5. The emphasis on "homeowners" or locations as against total inven
tories is not favorable to Operation I.D. In completing demands by 
business over the City, we found multiple inventory counts were 
common, and were the only means of validly accounting for two or 
more employees being engaged in marking in one location for two 
or four days. During this period of total commitment, Operation 
I.D. filed 65,038 inventories, which is the only compatible mea
sure of work load and grant activity, 

( 15) 
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SECTION E - CQfIIT>1F:NTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Denver Police Dep0rtmcnt actually served as a pilot 

program in Operation Identification. The program and policies de

veloped through a trial and error system. The grant was not accur

ately applicable as no form of activity, prosecution of efforts, or 

methodology was available. The I"lonterrey program ,'las useless for 

reference, as were other cited programs in the beginning as they were 

geared to small cities and not a metropolitan area. 

2. The Denver program began in approximately one, fourth of the 

city. It was expanded to the entire City later. Experience now dic

tates that such a program should be inaugurated in an area, with strict 

t~ide l{neo as to system and operation. Denver has many satellite 

towns and cities where se:;,'vice is not available, poorly set up if in 

operation, or operating under methods inimical to the Denver system. 

'This can only be detrimental in the "Tide scope of operation. 

3. The changes brought about in administration and funding which 

"lere beyond the control of the staff both in planning this project and 

inaugurating it brought chan~es in personnel and funding to prominence. 

Careful budgeting and mana.sement created surplus funds which in turn 

provided the opportunity to continue this grant beyond the one year 

phase. It was planned to operate this program on available funds un

til 30 August 1975. The fact Inanatement was able through careful 

funding and application of personnel to operate and plan over this 

long period (15 August 1973 - 30 August 1975) brought allegations of 

pOOr grant planning and padded budget. vTe reject these allegations out 

(16 ) 
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7. Loss of I.D. marked items ($67,846.50) against I.D. 
marked-items not stolen in t~e same locations ($442,456.65) 
is 15.3%'. 

8. Loss of I.D. marked items ($67,846.50) against loss of non
marked items ($128,475.}8) in the same locations is 52.8%. 

9. In 90 of 486 I.D. burglaries no loss was sustained. This is 
18.5% of the total burglaries in I.D. 

10. Further information on the program can be gleaned from the 
attached charts. 

This program has been geared to standardize the operation so it may 

be applied elsewhere. A brief summary of how this is accomplished 

follows: 

1. Marking is standardized. 

A. Use of electric pen. 
B. Marking if possible in upper right hand corner on back 

of item. 
C. Diamond tipped s-'~ylus for delicate items. 
D. Photographs of items likely to be damaged by marking. 

2. Inventory filled out and copy left with location. 

3. stickers issued after marking. 

4. Loan out stations for convenience of public. 

5. Re-check and processing of inventories when submitted in 
office. 

A. Fach inventory is signed by employee making same. 
B. Inventories submitted by citizens on loan program 

are marked "Done by owner," 
C. Inventories are separated by police districts, counted 

and date stamped, 
D. Two cards (3x5) are typed and filed. One card is 

filed under add:.:'ess, the other under social security, 
IRS, or other number. The inventory is filed alpha
betically. This permits three search methods. 

E. Computerizing is not done at this time but is highly 
recommended in the future". 

F. All information relative to I.D. burglaries is taken 
from the \'18eKly computer read-out sheet from the Denver 
Police Deparunent. 



G. Item loss values are computed from values estimated 
by homecwners and Police Officers, as reflected in 
~urglary criminal complaints. 

H. Computing figures, averages, a~d percentages is ~lled 
by objective jnformation and no Gupposition 01" esti
mating is allowed. 

I. Cooperation from the Denver Anti-Crime Council has 
been exc~llent and understanding in most areas. Prob
lems have been encountered at state and reeional levels. 
It is strongly felt by this office that all levels of 
chain of command should obtain first hand kn0\11edge of 
what a project is enf~aged in l ':!hat the particular prob
lem areas may be, what reasonable alternatives exist, 
instead of either the "you handle it" attitude, or crit
icism or censure over matters in "lnioh that authority 
has no kno\'Jledge. The simple answer would be one ad
ministrati vely responsible agency who would lmderstand 
and cooperate with the project in program and have the 
decisions concurred in by echelon. 

7. In relationship to objective attainment, Operation .Identification 
has not been hi.e;hly successful for reasons explained before. The 
total program has been outstandingly succ9ssful in the following 
areas: 

A. Minimal cash and item loss. 

B. Prevention of bur['lary by use of sticker. 

c. Careful sele-': . ..l.on of items by the bllrelar to avoid 
marked items. 

D. Rell1ctance 0f fences to accept. marked :itcms or items 
damap:ed by removal of markiN"s. 

8, Oaeration Identification is Hell known in the City of Deriver, but 
automatic response is not what might be desired nor does it appear 
it will be. Our findings reflect a 16% intake from voluntary mark
ings. The other 84% is the result of aggressive solicitation and 
constant changing of methods to attempt to reach every possible lc~ 
cation. A prop-ram which has been piloted a~d has very Eood potent
tif.l j s the settjn!! up of a pro.iect for school children to solicit 
lo~'ati.ons for ()peratiOl~ Identification 1.Ji th prizes a\,larded fo:r the 
bes t results. The one supposition \'1hich cannot be afforded is t.ha t 
Operation Idencification 1.n11 be a success through voluntary parti
cipation. This is not necessarily t~.le of the small corrrrnunity, as 
other Colorado agencies we have helped and advised have found it has 
varying degrees of success. 

(19 ) 



This project has fl1rnished advice and counseling to the following arencies: 

C&C 

C&C 

CIVIC 

CIVIC 

CIVIC 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

P.D. 

SHERIFF 

SHERIFF 

SHERIFF 

SHERIFF 

SHERIFF 

Jefferson County, Colo. 

Pagosa Springs, Colo. 

Parker, Colo. 

San Antonio, Texas 

Sea ttl e, vJash. 

Boulder, Colo. 

Castle Rock, Colo. 

Crested Butte, Colo. 

Ft. Collins, Colo. 

Golden, Colo. 

Longmont, Colo. 

~fueatridge, Colo. 

Elizabethtown, Ky. 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Cheyen.'1e, l'lyo. 

Adams County, Colo. 

Boulder County, Colo. 

Littleton, Colo. 

Hoffat County, Colo. 

Park COlmty, Colo. 

and others. 
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The final report for in-kind contribution to 101-303 (Operation I.D. follows. 

TheDe fiE.,'Ures contemplate total in k'ind from 15 August 19'(4 to 1 April 

1975. 
Capt. T. R. Branch has t;untributed in-k:ind during the above full period 

fo"-' a total of 302 days at ~t80.00 per day tmd 63 days at~,88.00 per day for' 

a total of $29,704.00. 

IJ'he Denver Fire Department contributed through 6 fire stations from 

15 Aueust 1973 to 1 December 1973 a total of 642 hours at $5.75 per hour 

for a total ~?3691.50. From 1 December 1973 to 1 January 19'f5, 25 fire 

stations contributed 10,225 hours at $5.75 per hours for a total of 

~~58, 793. 75. From 1 January 1975 to 1 Harch 1975 the 26 Denver Fire 

Station contributed 2340 hours of $6.74 per hour for a total of $15,771.60. 

The total in put of the Denver Fire Department to 1 April 1975 is $78,256.85. 

'rhe Denver police Departlnent has contributed throtle!l 4 SUb-Stations a 

total of 2012 hours at $5.75 per hour for a total of $11,569.50 dUring the 

period 15 August 1973 to 1 January 1975. From 1 January 1975 to 1 April 

1975. The SUb-stations contributed a total of 720 hours at $6.74 per hour 

for a total of $9852.80 The total input of the Police Deparunen to 1 April 

1975 is ~~16,422.30. 

Total breakdovffi and total: 

Captain T. R. Branch 

D;;:nver Fire Departzlient 

Denver Folice Department 

Total 

Grant Requirement 

In-kind stl.rplus to date 

~~29 ,704.00 

$78 ,256.85 

~n61422.30 

~~124 I 383.15 

$85,120.00 

.$39,263. 15 

~Ub~' tAd £? 
Z ~----0~ 

ap ain .L. R. Branch ~ 

Operation Identification ) 
Project Director 
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ANALYSIS OF CHldn ONE 

OPEHA'l'ION 'fOrAf~ 
------~ --"- .-.~--.--

A study of 1,024 inventories revealed the average number of items m!'l.rked 

at anyone location Has 9. A further study of lWO criminal complaints 

estab1i~3hed the value of those nine items at $litjl.OO, using the valuations 

on items as set by police officers and o\·:ners. These nine items consist of 

TV's, radios, clocks, clock radios, stereos and speakers, record players, 

tape decks, cassettes, tYPcVlriters, adding m~chines, calCUlators, projectors, 

a;}d sewing machines along with such other i t&rns the o\-mer insists upon marking. 

It(;!ns y;hose value may be injured by marking or damaged by vibration of the 

pen are recommended to be marked by stylus or photographed. The photographs 

are the o,-rners property and it is recol1i1lended further that, one copy be given 

to the inSUr2.Jlce company of the meniber. This system has been accepted by 

the p'.lb1 ic and alloHs a much shorter time interval per house per m,qrking. 

R'~·q\tcst for information on security of premises is a low factor but v:hen 

requested the oymer is advised on locks and lights and advised to contact 

a Lood locksmith of their ovm choice. 

URANT REQUlfU<1·jEN'fS 

Total residence and business markings indicate the requirement set forth 

in the continuation Brant. This goal is applicable 30 J\ll1e 1976. The individual 

inventory fit:,"Ure is not required in the Grant requirements but is included to 

indicate the total nwnber of inventories or total production effort. The 

prepa.ration of inventories in multiple locations further 8rnplasizGs the 

abili -Ly of Operation I.D. to prove an item belonged to the member, it Has 

in a ::,pc:cific location in a building or room on a certain date, and provides 

if L 35ary a Hi tness for testimony. 

BUSDiESS & GOVERI%1ENT LOCATIONS ill I.D. 

This graph indicates the number of businesses required in the total 

76,000 figure and are further broken doym into District level to aid as a 

guide in assuring coverage to the entire city. The percentage of enrollment to 

requirement is 460 bJ. 
Effective date of infonnation on this chart is 

(22) 
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OPERATIONS TOTP~LS 
., : !' = 

= 

o . 
ITEMS MARKED PER LOCATION CAV) U I TOTAL I D MA.P..KED ITEMS I 5 .3o,~ S / 

VALUE PER I D MAHKING t,: S 1431. , TOTAL VALUE OF I D MARKINGS -c::~23--,-9';;/ __ 9..., -1~b 

GRANT REQUIREMENTS . 
:: J ! : .., __ - . .- ~ j 

TOTAL HOME AND BUSINESS LOCATIONS .\ 78, QJlQ J I D COMPLETED~..:z~-2S 

INDIVIDUAL INVE1~ORIES 108,958 I D COMPLETED b 5, 6 3'.-9 I ,'-~. .- . -
~-~'- ~. 

BUSINESS & GOVERNM.ENT LOCATIONS IN 10 = .. gg! , t! e : g t ; :; : I j : :r = i ! ' J 

DIST 1 GRANT REQUIREMENT 

DIST 2 . GRANT REQUIREMENT 
.f 

DIST 3 GRANT REQUIREMENT 
'r:;: 

DIST 4 GRANT REQUIREMENT 

TOTAL GRANT REQUIREMENT 

1611 
:: :j 

1756 
t , .::=:;:j 

3577 
-====:l 

2157 
::::::::=:::I • 

8101 

I D E:NROLLED 

I D ENROLLED 

I D ENROLLED 

I D ENROLLED 

I D ENROLLED 

~;248 

-67/ 

729 

~3Z 

r=428Q :::J 

1 



ANALYSIS O:F' CHAR'I' 'l"I'lO 

pno_~R.{~~1'~(!,IS~£!CS 

'This Chart inr1i.cates the success of Operation I.D. in reducing loss 

from 1Jurglary for those locations participating in the program. 

1. '1'O'r AL I. D • I'l'E14S STOLEN. 

This fi[..'l.lre indicates the total number of I.D. marked items stolen 

in I.D. b11rglaries during the life of t.he program. Burglary losses for 

District 3 are computed from 1 January 1973 and for Districts 1, 2, & 
4 from 1 December 1973. 'The or:l.ginal Grant began on that date in 

District 3 as noted. 

2 • VALUE OF STOLEN I. D.' I'l'F.:MS. 

Value is estimated by oi-mer, police, or average loss value from study. 

(See OPERA'rI~N TOTALS, CHART ONE) 

3. 'rorrAL NON-I. D. I'I'EJ1S. 

(fuese are unmarked its-rns contained at the same location of an I.D. 

burglary and stolen. 

4. VALUE OF STOLEN NON-LD. I'l'EMS. 

Value estimates are those on criminal complaint or from average 

loss value study. 

5. C/ISH S'rOLEN IN ALL L D. BURGLARIES. 

Act-ual cash stolen in 1. D. burglaries. Coin collections are entered 

",ith m-mers evaluation if possible. 

6. 'f'O'rAL I.D. I'I'EMS NOT S'fOLEN. 

'rhese are marked items in the same burglaries ,-;hich have been 

undisturbed and are thus a no loss factor. 'I'his entr-y provides :proof 

the blirglar has a tendency to iGnore i terns he feels are marked. 

7. VALUE OF I.D. ITEMS NOT STOLEN. 

The same value criteria is used here as in other value totals. This 

total is hm-mver most impressive and one Hhich indicates most fully 

the success of Operation I.D. to save loss by burglary. Tne savings 

here is .-6.05 times greater than the loss from burelary. 

(24·) 



ANALYSIS 'OF CHAR'I' 'rHO 

(PaGe 2) 

8. TO'I'AL 1. D. L.CJSS 'fO BURGLARY. 

This fiL'Ure reflects the total 103s of I. D. to burGlary. The I.D. 

loss of TW1.rked i terns is32s!J ~ of this fiL'Ure. '1'h1.8 10ss is 

__ /_o_fi_. -.J of City 10ss to burglary and reprenrmts only __ a :<:_~._% 
of risk to total value of all marked items. 

(See CHAHT ONE, OPERATION rro'I'ALS) 

9. 'rCY1'AL CI'l'Y LOSS TO BURGLARY. 

This total reflects the total loss in the City to burglary after the 

subtraction of I.D. lonses. All burglary loss figures have been 

compi.1ed from Denver Police Department l~on thly Reports. 

Effective date of information on this Chart is I Af'/~/L / 3-7.5"". 
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1. TOTAL I D ITEl1S STOLEN 

2. VALUE OF STOLEN I D ITEi"IS 

3. TOTAL NON-I D ITEMS STOLEN 

40 VALUE OF STOLEN NO~-I D ITEMS 

5. CASH STOLEN IN ALL I D BURGLARIES 

6 ' TOTAL I D I?EMS NO? S?OLEN 

7. VALUE I D ITEf.iS NO? S70LEN 

8. TOTAL I D LOSS ?O BUrtGLARY 

9. ?OTAL CITY LOSS TO BURGLARY 

370 
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j,JJALYSIS 01<' CIL4H'I' 'l'llHEE 

!~l!l~GX:£ll{X __ ~:~t::T'.Y.().~E. 
'rhi s Chart n!1A.lyz8S the furtl1!";r lJ!"oaK{lmm of the el'imu l'Jf burlS1 al'y as 

it is affected by Operation LD. 

1. 'm/PAI, I.D. l:\UHGLAHY LOSSES l'oflc:ct the total ll\1':111l!!" of bm"c1:trics to 

Opera Lion I.D. locations to ctA.te. 

2. '['U!'AL NON-I. D. BUHGT.ARY T.,QS:3ES are ChG bllr~larics which occm'cd in 

Lhe City during tlle same period Hi th Operati.on 1. D. l)Url~larics del oteri. 

3. TO'rAL I.D. HO:o1E BURGLARIES reflects the total of rCGicle:ncc lof>:;cs to 

LD. and the City fi[,'Ure Hith LD. rlclct(3d. 

4. 'l'O'rAL LD. BUSINESS B1JHGLARIES reflects the S'lme COlllpar11Wn as fmme 

hlu'e1aries. 

5. AV}<;HAGE I.D. BUHGLARY LOSS is the total number of T.D. burglaries 

divided into the total cash value 10:38 of I.D. bure1aric'3. '!'his 

pl'ovici(:s an averaGe cash lOBS for compari:;;on. 

6. AVEilAGE NON-I.D. BURGLARY LOSS is the Dame 3yst,;:;m applied to the 

r0maining burelarics and cash villue loss for the non·~nnlllber loc~l. tions 

in the city. 

7. BURGLAHY RISK TO LD. LOCA'rIONS is Rl'l"ivnd at by divirUng total nmnbcr 

of 1.D. burglaries into tot,ill LD. locations. 

8. BUHGLllHY nH3K 'ra NON-I. D. LOCA'l'JO)TS is <':('1:",1,\ ted :i n Lhe G"l;~e Llt\nnor -- ~ 

after del ction of I. D. burelarics ;',nd ] cet! tions fl"mn the t.o tal. 

'1';'10 salient facts 01.101'GO in this analysis Ch"l"t, (..'ne lhilt the iW'2!'Rce I.D. 
. ,_ 

burg1::ry is -.J... / ~~. __ ~ in cash loss or "::t_$,~ .. Y and the fact th;;:. t the 

risk of 1,nr"c1:>'1'Y to I.D. locations is .. {;:! o.Q_L:~.:os Ipfls ('han lWN-I.D. 

1 OCR i.;i on8 . 

A further spin-off of this proGram is that in __ 30 ___ burelaries or 

J_8.r:'_.2.-:% no loss ,·:as suffered to I. D. mCT:1bers beyond phYBical dmnaGe in entry. 

It is further noted that LD. has jojned _1-2.t!:J!;, .. foof the total locations 

in D·:;r.vcr, but _4_8_0 .. 1.D. burglaries aGainst 2 .. 72.7-9_-City bUl"elaries 

pr"ovides a factor of .-L<>-7-Y. r1'hi8 extremely loYl percentaGe in cOl1p:>.rison 

to risk further c:r.phasizes the efficiency of LD. as a burglary prcv"entative. 

Effective cht.e of inforl:!:'ltion on this CLart is ... I /-}I!I..JIL /97.:2. 
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1. TOTAL I D BURGLARY LOSSES dab 
2. TOTAL NON I D BURGLARY LOSSES 27l 2,7G 

t:: : " a 

3. TOTAL I D HO~Z BURGLARIES - ~3 CITY Irz375 
c::= ::II 

!\) 
J:) 
'-" 4. TOTAL I D BUSINESS BURGLARIE0. 33 CITY 9" 895 

5. AVERAGE I D BURGT~~Y LOSS ;;t: :1:2.5: 9-19 , i r:: 

6. AVERAGE NON I D BURGLARY LOSS :iJ:::;- 4- /90 82 
t: i 

7. BURGLARY RISK TO I D LOCATIONS J /0 76<>2 

8. BURGLARY RISK TO KON I D LOCATIONS / -10 6-03 



ANALYSIS O}<' CHAH'r FOUR 

.!}'y'~gIJAJ{~'_R'!>J'E i,", computed from dt1 ta furnit3hed by the Denver Pol ice 

Depr.lrtmcnt COTflI)Uter. A special indica tor is assiGned 1. D. on the X'eadout 

corr,pnter shects to indicate an I.D. b:lrelary. This office t,hrm obtains a 

copy of the cdminal cOlllplaint, verifies the burelary as I.D. oX' not :r .D., 

computes the 108ses, and com~letes the inclusion of information on 0111' chA.rts. 

All breakdown irliormation is done on a District basis. It .... fill be noted 

District Three is the larges'c due to clcven months added Gxp(~l'i(:nce and the 

fact District 3 is most attractive to burglars dUt? to exclusive areas of 

expensive homes and large and small shopping areas. 

Government totals are added into bU8iness totals and are shO\·m to 

indicate the large numbers of Government facilities in Denver at all levels 

which are members of I.D. 

Factor percentages in each block are the ratio of 1. D. to City burglaries. 

Operation I.D. has c::nrolled ~.o351ocations in the City and 

U!ose locations have suffered _48JE __ burglr.lries for a ri sk percentage of· 

I ~ 3 %. 
The NON-I.D • locations in the City are 11-f~-!)Z9?> wi th a burelary 

t.otal of 2-72 7 0 for a risk percentage of L~. 

This further indicates a risk of burelary .L2..o 0 times greater for a 

NOl'!-T .D. rr.olOber. 

hffective date of infonniltion on this chart __ ._L.A::::,{f'.L/-_L.5!~Z~l_. 
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ANALYSIS OF CHART li'lVE 

'mE LOCA'l'rON INVJ'~N'l~0.BY CHART reflects the total sinele inventories. 

'l'he percentaees reflect the stage of completion of each requirement. 

Business and Government are aGain totaled for 11se in these calculations. 

The numbers bGhind I.D. in tl:e Homes column reflect a double count, 

one as inventories and the other as locations as these figures constitute a 

single inventory to location and not a multiple inventory to location count. 

Businesses and Government in this Chart reflect multiple inventories. See 

Chart One for business, and the single location figures. 

Effective date of information on this Chart is 
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